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Chrest. 396 v. 7; \.~, ~H ~ "between Mars and. Saturn" Spic.
17, 17''T7--;r;r
~o .......t.....!! "between me and thee" 1 Kings 15, 19, and frequently;
~o -..o,~ "by himself alone" Ov. 122, 26; l~a&~, ~~
"between them and the ark" Ephl'. I, 294 F.-~oo,~g ~ ~
"between him and the Romans" Siro. 327 mid.; ~~, ~ ~
"between him and them" Ephr. I, 101 F &c. A modifica~ion of this
method. is met with in ~ .s~ 'i+ ~ "between thee and him" ZDMG
XXV, 339 v. 348 (with "also" for "and"). (3) More rJ.rely with ~:
~;o.. ~ ~; ~ "between Rehoboam and Jeroboam" 1 Kings
~..t
"~,,
14, 30', ,Cb...wl
~
~: ~ ~ "between the water
6"~
" ~ ~
~above the firmament and the water under it" Aphr. 282, 13. (4) With
repetition of ~: ~!o.. ~o •••
~ "between Abia ... and,
Jeroboam" 1 Kings 15, 6, and frequently in the O. T. (Hebraism).Several other variations are not quite settled.
With regard to meaning, notice ~o ~~ Kar' IOlav "they
with him apart" Matt. 17, 19 O. S.;(1) ~o -..Qi~ $v saVT~ John
11, 38; so Ov. 122 v. 26 quoted above; 01 ,91' -..0,a.t-7 "by himself"
Mart. I, 243 mid.;-farther, ~ l~ ~ ~o d ~ "twenty
five, however, between men and women" Mart. 1,137 inf.; ~ ~ ~
dl ~ "for which of us two is a magician?" Bedjan, Mart. II, 612, 14.
For the comprising or grouping sense, when used with numerals,
v. § 240 B.
PrepolltloDo
§ 252. ~ ~ "that which is between the eyes" [ra ,uer~aJ,
~e:~~:;::e ~!ot.! ~ MBaO?!'~ra,u;a &c. are treated altogether like substantives, e. g.
Sub.ten-..o,cu.:.::..
~ ~ "on his brow" Sim. 282 inf.; -..0,0..&9' ~ ~ "on
tiTe,.
.
..t >t
"
'"
:to«..t
his neck" Bedjan, Mart. II, 229, 10 &c.-The expression~? ~L ~
in Ov. 185, 3 is of the very same character, and means "something sufficient
under his head", or "something large enough for being under his head",
p. 356
i. e. "as a support for his head".
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(1) In Matt. 18, 15, even the Greek text has the Aramaic idiom pE1'a~U aov
~al IIU1'oU; Syr. ~. ~.
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2. VERBS.
A. PERSON AND GENDER.

§ 253. Participles are connected with the finite Verb by this cird
cUIDstance amongst others, that they may include the subject of the 3r
+ "and a,
11 t h at h e d oe&'" (rtto" )
person within themselves: cf. ~! '"'"~o
Ps. 1 3',~;:
lib. 'O~ o&. "that which he withholds" Aphr. 6,4; 00, ~
.Il»! ~"for it is like a building" Aphr. 6, 12;' ~~ "it is adopted"

,

,.!I.

Bubj.ct of
the Srd
Pe... not

'

expre ... d.

"

Aphr. 8 paen.; l~ ~ ~I ~~ ~H ~ ~! ~o~ ~ ~

~~ lfo.! ~ ~~~ d~o ~~ ~~o ~OI-::II ~?~~!

"for not in confidence that they would come back in life did they proceed
thither, but in the expectation that people would torture them and kill
them, and that they would die the death of Martyrs, were they emboldened to do this" Ov. 170, 2 (where special persons, Eusebius and
Rabbiila, form the subject of some of these participles, and the indefinite
body "people" forms the subject of the others), and so is it frequently.
A similar use is found in the case of the predicative adjective, § 314.
§ 254. A. From cases like J~I+:),o ~ ~ Cn,::l rtlR ,~to!:)~ Imp.nonal
"
'" 6
......
Expre •• ion
"our soul is weary of the bread" Num. 21, 5; ~ ~ rl~ 'rt'!:)~ 'P-lJ "11".
,~~ "my soul turns in loathing from thee" J er. 6,.8 (= Aphr. 402, 18);
........
"LL "thy mind despairs" Siro. 301, 5,-there are fashioned the
1 ~;L
6
~~
so-called Impersonal Forms, by leaving out the Subject, ·at first obvious
to thought, but afterwards growing obscure. In Syriac the Fem. predominates in these forms. Thus we have frequently ~ ~~, ~ ~
"I was grieved,· I was distressed"; ~ ~ L~ or ~ ~ l~ "I was disgusted with (this or that)"; ~ ~ ~~ "I was zealous for"; ~ .&J.a.
"he was out of his milid"; 'f~ 4. l~ "something was a necessity for
me'" ~ ~ ~I"'"
"I was vexed with", and many others. With
~
Participles and other verbal Adjectives: ~ ~~! "who is in
despair" Aphr. 108, 12; tt ~.l» Leo, ~ "we had no vexation" Aphr.
392 , 20', \:~
I p,.t lootL JJ ~, ......::a.) ~! '1TBr.J} '1'Cilv KSKOI,u'lj!dVtJlV tva
.
,..~ ~ '" 6 ~--" "fol, l
,,(
r
,u~ AV'JrijaOs 1 Thess. 4, 13; ~ leo, ,utJ,tO ~ LeQi ~ "he was
pained and grieved" Aphr. 161, 8; 4. LOQi ~ "I was sorry" (§ 118)
frequently; 'i+ l~ ~ "thou hast not been provoked to anger" Joseph
ar;

,

...

s
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258, 4: (= Ov. 328, 25); ~ ~~~l "she was full of complaints" Ov.
155,10, and thus frequently (as ~ ~! Joseph206,4ab inf.) &c. Of.
farther .,....~I~ ij l~~ ~~ "let it not come to thee (as an annoyance)
to blot out" = "ancl be not concerned about blotting out" Isaac II, 348
v. 1858 (sprung from cases like I~~ lic>t ~ ~ l~i~ ~ "let not
this thing come [as a vexation] into thy mind" = "take not this to
heart" 2 Sam. 13, 20).-The origi.nal Subject is farther indicated by a
personal pronoun in ~ ~ .... 01 ~i-7 rrep/AU'll'6; srJ'r'lli ~ :fUX* fJ,OU
Matt. 26, 38.
In other cases, however, the Masc. appears. Thus ~ ~ o~
"something pained me"; ? ~i ~~ i~~ ~ I~Ot o~ "he mourned
sincerely for those who" Ov. 180, 5; ~ ....~ '~1~ "I was eager
for" (literally: "I had leisure for"); ~ ....~ ~ "I am zealous for";
~ ..... 4:?;J "it is spacious for me", "I have freedom"; 4- oJ:l" ~ .a.J?,
"it is pleasing to me",-"it is displeasing to me" &c. One says (.g}"?).9J-o
~ and ~ ~~ "I am offended", "I am vexed" (with :::lI and ~
"about"), and along with these the personal form ~~ is also used.
B. In meteorological occurrences we have in the fem. l.~,
~ "it has become clear", "it has become clark", but also ;0;.., (m.)
"it has become clear". So too ot.!.... 1? ~ ~ "before it was yet making for daylight" Sim. 313 info (Lond. Ooel. quite different), overagainst
;~! ~ ~ ibid. 306, 6 (Lond. Ooel. merely ;~.u ~) (cf. ~ ~
~~ i~~? "before it was yet making for evening" icl. 306, 4). Similarly
~ 100) ,l&..~ "it is coming neal' the darkening", it is drawing
toward nightfall" Luke 24, 29 O. S. Oases like l't ' tA""I
) -.. "it rained" and
~~ "that it rain" James 5, 17 Hark. do not appeal' to occur in ancient
1001(1) ~;
~
II>J~ o~ _I
original writings. Notice however ""Qi~
><t
is 6
...\:
't1).
,
"as if it dropped heavenly dew upon him" Sim. 382, 3. Of. farther
100; .a...~ :f0Xo; ~lJ "it was cold" John 18, 18; Aplu·. 343, 10j .,~ t7
(jICOr/Ct.; ~rt oOaYj; John 20, 1.
O. vVhen an indefinite "it" is comprised in a phrase it is generally
"but if it is
expressed by the fem. sing.: \.~ l~ ijo ~ d
-'~\l.
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e) The correct reading in Lond. Cod.; the printed Ed. gives 113"1.
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§ 254.

possible, and is not burdensome to you" Ov. 173, 26; J,ll.H .,....i "as it
comes", "any way" frequently; l.e~ U~ ~""if it had been possible"
Ov. 201 l' ~ou. ~ ~ ~'II "for it does not suit Saul" Aphr;
~'d'
342, 4' ...Qio~~ 4am
"it was possible for him", "he could" (literally
u.
"there was room in his hands"), e. g. ~~t-~ ~ c.1~~ p'o
"and they could not fight" Ov. 89 ult., and even .... Qio?~ ~~ pf»
"whatever he can provide" Lev. 14, 30; --iSle;':'].:; 1.001 ~? pf» "whatever he could" Jos. St. 23, 16, Note 2; and also with the phrase enclosed,
~I? ,-?.ki ~ ~ "what can I do?" Kalilag and Damnag, 52, 16,
and many like cases. Along with -..Qio?.ki ~ "it comes as far as his
hands", ["it is within his reach"] "he can do it" Ov. 217, 15 &c., the masc.
is found in -iSlo?~:; ~ Spic. 5, 13. The masculine occurs also in passive
forms of expression like OI~ ~b.a.r "it has been forgiven him" Aphr. 40,8;
o~
-]....l.lj
"as it seemed good to that being" Spic. 12, 19;
\.o.u o~~ ooQ*ae'l'Ct.t ~fJ,llJ Matt. 7, 7; ,,~ ~l.~ fJ,er*ae'l'Ct.J vfJ,lv
Matt. 7, 2. Of. farther O\..~li ~ .,....1 "how it is" Aphr. 31, 6; J4c>t
o,...~l "thus is. it" Aphr. 154, 8; 1~\DcJ o,...~! ~o "and it is not of
foreign sort" Ephr. ill, XXXIII mid.
The gender fluctuates also in those Verbal expressions in which a
complete sentence with? "that" takes the place of the Subject: ! ~
"it happens, that" Aphr. 505, 15, and ? ~ Ov. 63, 21; ! t&~ Aphr.
68, 12, aud frequently; ! ~~ and 2 ,l&..~ "it stands written, that"
frequently' , ~ L·
r.1,/ot 1..1~ "it did not seem to him, that" Jos. St. 57, 16,
>4'but ? ••• ~ .... ~l.~ J4~ "it thus appeared (good) to us, that" Aphl'.
304, 14; ? i+ ~~~ p.? "that thou mightest not think, that" Jos. St.
34, 18; ? ~t..l "it is well known, that" Ov. 63, 12, but ?~? ibid. 73,
1 and 4', ...., ,,...-~
..:;../ and •; i~l
"it is said, that"; ! ~ ItII "it is imposII
..\:
sible, that" Luke 17, 1; ? '?t- ~~! "that it may be to thee certain, that"
Aphr. 168, 7; and thus frequently ? l.~, ! ~~j ? l;p~~ ~t "although it be thought, that" Jos. St. 8,2. It is always masculine, however,
in ? ..o?J, t yo "it is fitting, that".
The masculine prevails in the case of the Inf. with ~, e. g. 'It- ~ »,0
.am ... "'..... "and it is not enJ'oined thee to tire thyself out" Aphr. 230, 5;
except in established phrases, as in ....Qio?;..; ~ (v. supra)."
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Thus too the fern. is retained in verbs like ~ ~ ~~, ,~ ~ ~~ "I
am vexed, that ... " or "I am vexed to ... "', ~ -~Il.
fI.~ ;, w~·
; "I
~~!(.
desire" ! "that", ~ "to" (cf. ~.?Q~ ~JI~ w~ ..~.J If~ "this I desire,to go to Jerusalem" Ov. 164, 23).
.
D. In such cases pure Adjectives also are treated like Participles:
~ ~ ... ~ ~ "he is not convinced, that" Aphr. 498, 6, but ? ~ I~~l:+ P.
ibid., ult., and frequently; ~~ ~ "it is well to learn" Aphr.
~o, I.l,.....~ ...... ~a.Jl--Oa.i
"his commands ... to
446 paen.; ~~
....
><i.
tell,-is too much" ("his injunctions ... are too numerous to mention")
Ov. 178, 16; ;..~~
...~ ~;'" •• . IL~~
~::.. "to speak of the prudence
-4
•
6
"'"
... would be too much" Ov. 190, 24. But the masc. preponderates in
such cases.
Oompare with this section, § 201 supra.
•

!&

p. 356

'"

6~

>If

PERFECT.

Pure
Perfect.

§ 255. The Perfect denotes past action; accordingly it is the tense
of Narration, the proper Tempns historicwn: every narration from the
first verse of Genesis onward supplies examples in abundance.
§ 256. It farther denotes the completed result (the pnre Perfect):
~ ... 1~~ "thy letter I have received" Aphr. 6, 1; ~o~ \..~ ..s;,!o
...Qjo~~
~1
J4,d., "and so the Lord has farther said thus to his
..
>4:
disciples" Aphr. 7 ~~lt.; ~i p,! ~ ~ ~~ ~~ "the
scorpion with its sting strikes him who has given it no offence" Spic.
7, 20 &c. Such a Perfect, expressing the result of a prior occurrence,
has often for us the appearance of a Present: thus loO! "has become"
ysrolls often = "is" (but also "was"); 1001 ~ "is not", e. g. Aphr. 84,
12 19' 158 20 &c.·'''';(~'''
wl\· ; "desire has come to me" "I desire'" ~
~ ~ "I am (become) weary of my life" Gen. 27, 46 (§ 254 A);
~F "novil1n~s, we know" Aphr. 497, 17; .....~ ~~ ~::.O "now I know"
Mart. I, 244, 8 &c. Yet upon the whole this use is not of frequent occurrence in Syriac; with ~r- in particular the more distinct active participle is employed in preference.
~

,

"

\l.
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§ 257. The action which is expressed by the Perf. may have hap- Pluperfect.
pened prior to an action already narrated (Pluperfect): )lb~ ~ ~o
.i
~ ~! ?~ "and he did according to his will in all that he had
commanded him" Mart. I, 124, 9; ~! ~.;, "whom he had married"
(syrXfJ.:r;!JSY) Mark 6, 17 P. (S. 1001 o..m..!?); \..Cl~ Q.l)t::..? 16~ ~! ~
1'~1 !lOfJ.,;~WII EK'7rS~suysyat rouq oS!JfJ.,touq Acts 16, 27. And just as little
is expression given to the relative distinction of the tenses in cases in
o~ ~1 .... '1 oo:St, .~~
which we put the pluperfect first, e. g. in /;;...:::...
6·~..t
"'~~
.~'"
"those whom that one had led astray, he turned to the truth" Ov.159, 14,
or after ? ~ "since" and similar conjunctions.
§ 258. The Perfect in certain cases stands also for the Pe1'fectum Futurefuturi. This is specially common after the conditional conjunction of :':~!:~tin
time-,• ,bO "when", "if",-where sometimes the principal clause is also CcOjllditional
aUSBS.
furnished with a Perfect; ~~f ,bO "when we shall have circumcised ourselves" Gen. 34, 22; ... ()1~
.lt~ ~i? ,bO "when the Lord shall have
delivered up ... I will thresh" Judges 8, 7; a:::..Jf..f ,bO ~ \.
~? ~o
"and all who seek, find (at the last day), if they have asked" Aphr. 304, 9;
~~ ~~ ~OI ~2 ~~ "as soon as they have risen, they tum
back (forthwith) to She 01' , Aphr. 433, 11. So is it with the statement of
permanent conditions, or of actions continually repeated: ~o:St? ,bO
~ "if he believes, he loves" Aphr. 7, 11; ~ir:?1.~ ~.all? ~
~J.? ~ ~ ~L~ I~~~ "when man draws near to faith, he
establishes himself upon a rock" Aphr. 7, 2 &c. But in all these cases
the Part. act. may stand after?.bo. In ~~o ij'-f! l~ P~? J.»
~;l ~
~ ~;...ol.l ~~ 6" JLlo»: ~ ~ ,-,j.J:I1.I "when the
..t
body of the righteous rises and is changed, it is called heavenly, and that
which is not changed, is called earthly, in accordance with its nature"
Aphr. 157, 12, the Perfect is made choice of directly in the principal clause,.
and correspondingly in the parallel sentence, where? JLi appears for the
temporal conjunction ? pD. Moreover ! ~ may be used to introduce
even the pure Past, e. g. ofioi ... ? ~ "when they had done away with"
Aphl'. 15, 1.
The Perfect is used as a future Perfect in true conditional clauses
also, although more rarely than with ? ~,,;,: I~Jf 1.f* ~~ K.ay !dv '7r()/~!JrI
..)

...

B. TENSES AND MOODS.

Tempus
Historicum.

§§ 257. 258.
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,.1

Luke 13, 9; ~~
"si potuerimus", "if we can" Bpic. 13, 2 ;
III "unless thou enter, I do not let thee go", that is,
't' J;I ,I.$~~ JJ6 ~ It""
"thou must enter" Bim. 286 mid.; b...l ~ ~;o.i OI~~ ~19 "unless I see
him, there is no way out (of the difficulty)", that 'is, "nothing will do,
p. 356 - except my seeing him" J ac. Sal'. Alexander (Zeitschrift fur Assyriologie
VI, 368 v. 155) ; ~l.r ~~ "unless I am first convinced" Spic. 2, 14.
Of. also Matt. 18, 15-17: where however O. and S. (like Aphr. 298,
4 sqq.) have in part the Impf. In the apodosis we meet thus with ~I~
...OJ...~0I1
, " "and if not, thou restorest him" Jul. 217, 26.
In the same way the Perf. stands in sentences with
"either
... or" " "whether ... or whether" : .11,>4
01 -o!"'~l
01
01
a'':"">
'e"
m~
001.
U!
6
>4
- . , . 11
"that thou mayest not again have to weary thyself in seeking 'him, whether
laip'lrOV
".,....

i&'

.,I(

It.

\J

~

Cli-oi

>(

In Hypothetical
ClauseB.

I&'

p. 356

\{,

thou find him or not" Apbr. 144, 22; ~1 01 ~a..t ....~~1 ~~i 01
,b:,OOl~ tt "he either greatly exalts our consideration, or he humiliates
ns to the very depth" Joseph 196 ult. [Ov. 296, 17]; ~ ~I ~l~ ~~
011\
'~A ~ 01~ ..
,.... A - 01..t "I go to meet him as a foe, whether he kill me, or
"'rt.~wwv
--:r'b~
I him" John Eph. 349, 13 (cf. Jul. 88, 21; Simeon of Beth Arsham, 9, 14,
and many others).
§ 259. The Perfect is very extensively employed in hypothetical
sentenr,es like .....!3..!i!QI ...
.;.Lob.a.l
J1~
, ., ~
,..
"
. .\: <t\,
..,.1{, "if we had not delayed,
we s40uld already have returned" Gen. 43, 10 &c. (§ 375 A). With
these are ranked cases like ~ d ~ '1'lq a/it'oKtiAlrm "0
that one would roll away!" Mark 16, 3; ~ ~~ ~ ~ "0 that one
woU:ld say to me!" Sim. 301 inf.; ~ ~b.J:l~o '-'7i:l.L \..~1iL d ~
\.~ ~~ "0 that one would show you my sins, then would all of you
spit in my face!" Ov. 140, 19; cf. Num. 11,4; 2 Sam. 18, 33; Job 11, 5;
13, 5; 14, 13; ~lloOl d ~~~ "when might it indeed be evening?" =
"would that it were evening at last!" Deut. 28, 67; cf. Ps. 41, 6; ~
o~ d = ll;); ~~ frequently in the O. T. To this class also belong ~
w~,L.. ~ ~o ~? "then would I have been ended and no eye would have
seen me" Job 10, 18; ....i 1U~ "then would I have sent thee" Gen. 31, 27;
'"
6.ri
.... ~ &~o ... ~i "*~? "then wouldest thou (f.) have been bound to
be afraid ... and to be zealous" Aphr. 48, 10; thus even ~1.~ d ~o,
~b.A.~ ~ d ~~. '1'aDra 'Os ~ost 'it'otijaat Kaf(Stlla p:Yj arptSlIc.a Matt.
~
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23,23 C; Luke 11, 42 O. (S. and P. express themselves more clearly in
both passages).-Thus the Perf. is often used after Cd) ....
and .ilo4t
d "0 if only!" "Utinam!",
i&' p. 357
§ 260. The Perf. IOe:>! often stands before an Adj. or Part. to '0'"
.
.
dO"
denote a WISh,
an AdVIce,
or a 0 omman.
ngma11y the P e1'.f was Optative.
meant to indicate the accomplishment of the action as completely
certain,-as good as already done. This occurs particularly in the
2nd pel's. Thus often . ~ b...~o, "farewell", spp~ao; b...~QI l4~
~ 'it'o!st oj.l.o!w Luke 10, 37; ...
.ob...oOl
j.l.1Mj.l.OYSVSrs
Hebr. 13, 7;
,00;~
'''''''
~
"WI
~ ~! -bD. b...~e:>!~ ~ ~ "take pains (take thou the burden) and
curse me" Sim. 316 ttlt.; ,b:,o.:p ~! \.Qb...~QI ~o, ~ ~~ "but instead
ofthis, be ye assiduous in fasting" Ov. 174, 14; ~fl d b...';?0! "but know"
Philox. 570, 11; ~fl b...~01 ~~ ~ "know therefore" Apbr. 55, 18,
So farther, Matt. 5, 25; Luke 13, 14; Mark 11, 25 S.; 13, 33 S.; 13, 35 S.;
Eph. 6,9 &c. In the 3rd pel's.: ~f:i 9 oe..tT O~OI ~ "the priests are not to
use force"; Ov. 215, 11 (where there are more cases, varied with ~oOj.~);
~ toOl "let her be esteemed" Addai 44 ttlt.; 'C7"
-, .u~ 10e:>! ~, j.I.~
SKKaKwj.l.sV Gal. 6, 9; ~~f-.l ~! o~Oj "they are to be constantly with
them" Ov. 215, 11; Ita..t~ ~"...,. ']"" O~OI "they must receive blame"
Statuti elella Scuola ill Nisibi 25, 9.
§ 261. So also !OQl with a participle following is often placeel in a 10.., Subdependent clause, to express an action merely purposed or aimed at: Jnnctive.
••• ~....
L Ul .OQlI.&..i:.&.,...,. ...~ 00e:>!"6 ••• ,.........
.euo, .o~,
... 100; ....t:l.!!lO
'0 '-.~ 6
.......
~- ~
li~ '(~ 0SOl ,Q~ ~ "and gave charge ... that all those who
... , should not pass the night in their booths, but that five policeofficers should pass the night on the wall", in the Document of 201
lEW p. 357
A. D. in the ehron. Ed. (ed. HallieI' 147, 16), and so, frequently after
~; ~ ~~OI .....t--! ~.;? l~;lf tt ~ "let us take delight to
observe the fourteenth clay of every month" Aphr. 230, 1; 0SC! ~J
~ ~ o~OIf "they wished to carry it [the Ark]" Aphr. 264, 6;
It~ ~:J.{ ":;~QI If-'-' If-uf ~ bJ.~ \..Q..g~ ~ "they shall not allow
the deaconesses [daughters of the orclinance] to come singly to the
church" Ov. 217, 9; ~ ~1.~ o~O!i "that they might be placed
in it" JOB. St. 23, 14; ~:iJJ -<lOti ~~ ~.. ~S "and induces them to
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§§ 262. 263.

stand" Moes. II, 90 v. 233, and thus, often. By reason of 10Q>:) being put
first in such cases as the following, these cases also may be referred to this
class, viz: ~.Q~
1001; .•• 1001 Oj~::...
"it was his custom ... to receive"
\{.. -A
.•
•
Aphr. 391, 8 &c. Of. farther
1.009 U,o \.~ ~~ ~J.:.o ,ooOj.~o
~~ ('7l"pO; 7"0 osl~) lJrayrors IJrpoas~xsaBat, Kat' f./3J ~KKaKsl!l Luke 18, 1
O. S., where P. has ,~ ~~ u,0;-,l:1.{0 JtotJ ~~QI ~? fila p,Yj oltfw
11:Yj08.0tf;PXWp,aJ John 4, 15 O. S., where P. has 1-t1.~ ~~OI yo 1~~ 00; ~?;
-~~ ,6L~09 u,? p,'lj IJrPOp,SAS7"fi.1I Luke 21, 14 O. S., where P. has
I~ ~OQl~ ~!. The last examples show that in these cases the Impf. is
p. 357
interchangeable lIrith the Perf. And, in fact, the Impf. is the more
usual form.
§ 262. The Perfect of course often stands dependently in still other
Other dependent
circumstances,
e. g. ~ ~~ I~? /;..... ~ "when he saw that God had
Perfecta.
spoken to him" Aphr. 236, 19 &c. Frequently in these dependent clauses
either the Perfect or the Imperfect may be employed, according as it is
the notion of the P[~st occurrence of, or that rather of the sequence of,
the relatively later event, that is being specially emphasised. Thus after
! ,w,;.::...; o~; ~?-- ... ,Cu~ ~ "they stmck them, ... until they
thought" Ov. 170, 7; 1~li J~;'::'" "till there came" Aphr. 26, 6 (cf. the
~::... ••• OJ.''.\{..::... 1.00, ,l:~ ••. ~
Impf. § 267). So in J::,.';U ~::... U'
6·,Ji.
~".::...a.~! "why was he vexed that he diel not enter into the land of promise?" Aphr.161, 9, ~Q.::..~ might also have been used. In ~1.f J,Uf ~.9
.
"
,Q.j~ "the judge gave orders to hang them" Anc. Doc. 102, 3, the Perfect
plainly indicates that the order has been actually carried into execution;
thus it is to some extent a compromise between the usual constructions
,ei".::...tlJ! t~ (§ 261), and ~1.~ ~.9 (§ 334).
§ 263. The strengthening of the Perfect by means of an enclitic
P erfect with
100",.
leOi brings into still greater prominence the force of 'time gone by'; so
that we may often translate this combination by the Pluperfect: L~l?
,~ L~o, "that I have told you" Spic. 18, 18; L~O! 1~1 "I have
explail.led to thee" Aphr.172 ult.; 100, ~g ~ "when he was born" Aphr.
180, 7; o~Qj o~~L~ l~! "they had been taught together" Ov. 162, 23;
1.00\ ~~.a.l~ "and had been delivered up" (f.) Jos. St. 10,2 &c. The
1001 is not absolutely necessary in any such cases, and it is often wanting
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§§ 264. 265.

in cases exactly corresponding to those which have it and standing close
beside them. It has become so much of an expletive that it is found
not seldom in narrative IJroper: I~'Q.~~ ~ 000; a.:::.o...>4" "they gave
him baptism" Sim. 268; QI~:::'! 100! p.iJ "he arose and took him with
him" Ov. 169, 26, mid thus often in the ancient docmnent in the Ohron.
Edess., in Ephl'., J ac. Sal'. &c.
I)

><I:

>(

•

IMPERFECT.

§ 264. The Imperfect stands in complete contrast to the Perfect

Future.

in cases like ~~~ ~~ ~! I~? ,l.lJf JLi "the righteous judgment of
God in which he will render account" Ov. 200, 13; ~Q.~1
lo0t3 "6
6
1) 001.
,,~
"there lIrill not again be a flood" Gen. 9, 11; "these three things I have
explained to thee by letter" (1~lg ~~~-@): 'other matters' ~} 'ldJ..::;'
...
,6.m....,g/o oo~,!)1 "I shall explain to thee by letter from time to time"
Aphr. 319 concl. &c.
~

~

§ 265. In conditional sentences the Impf. not seldom stands after Imperfect
d, in which case it is the participle which appears for the most part ~~O::lndi
in the apodosis: Ot,..'~ ~-~ .......91
....9Oil
T-;i
TOi; ~,~I "if thou turnest away Sentences.
thy countenance, the inhabitants thereof come to an end" Aphr. 493 ult.;
o,J=-Q.~'
Ih~1
..A5aJ>.\ "'~ ~".::...
1~,
~ 10091. I~~:::. -..l.~o
...::..........1 ..., • I
'6.
6
6
~
~
~ ,0 ,I!
"but if it happens that it proceeds actually from us, the knowledge of
its operation is uprooted from our soul" Philox. 552, 20 &c. The Impf.
is found in both clauses in ~ ~~. d "if we speak, we come short"
II2F p. 357
Aphr. 496,8; .l7;!? ~bo~ ~Q...v.~ U, .....u~~o ....'+ ,o~.9bl~ d
,0;;1~ ~? ~a!6 ..9\ ~~ ,~i~ "if ye will be persuaded by me
and will hearken unto me, ye shall not only ea.t of the fat of the
earth, but also inherit the blessedness of heaven" Ov. 174 ult. (paraphrased from Is. 1, 19) &c. In like manner with ~:-.~mJ ~ jJal
~~. .~ ;l~ "fishes die, when they come up into the air" Aphr. 494, 9;
I!.. A. I!.' ~
• 1 I.~· ,. ~I ....".
'-!
,i.
II-I'
d
,.........0'0 "",'Q..C ~ 1~! ~ '""'~ 1~Q.'tl ~!&I 'P~ ~ 'fr'" 0 "an not even
when one stands on a high mountain, does his eye reach to everything
far and near" Aphr. 199, 12 &c. But in these cases the Participle is,
throughout, the more usual form=<cf. § 271).
\!.
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Modal
Colouring.

§ 266. For the simple statement of the momentary or the continuous Present the Impf. is not readily used: on the other hand it is
common whenever any reference to the future, or the slightest modal
colouring, appears, e. g. i~~ "I will begin" Spic. 13, 19; ~~ ... ~
"now some one may say" Spic. 6, 21; ;.~,y ...uI .,...1 "as one might say"
"as if, for instance, one should say" frequently; ;6!bJ ~ ~ "who
would not wonder?" Anc. Doc. 103, 13; ~~. d J,l..» "what are we to
say then?" Siro. 303 mid. (wanting in the London Cod.). The Impf.
is precisely the proper form for a wish, request, summons, or command.
Thus, for instance, ...::::.... ~I~ "dicas rnihi" Aphr. 313, 12 (mocking
request); lio~~ ~;..~~ "a~(l then may you promise" Aphr. 71, 21; ;.;}J
"let us await" Aphr. 103, 4; ~ ~~ ~~ "let us then humble ourselves" Aphr. 119, 5; ~ "let him accept" Aphr. 86, 13; ~ t~.u.oio
~o..i ~ ~ "and let not revilings come out of our mouth" Aphr.
"let him suffer oppression, but not oppress"
105, 2' ~~ Uo ~~
\G.
Aphr. 117, 9 &c.
The 2nd pel's. of the Impf. 'with ~ is the direct contrary of the Im"fear thou not" &c. 'Without U
however the 2nd person
P erative: ,.".:,1, U
6
6
of the Impf. is but seldom used with imperative force; the Impt. is the
proper mood for this.
§ 267. The Impf. is farther the tense of dependent, subordinate
clauses pointing to the future, even though the principal clanse may lie
in the past: ~~ yj.J¥ ...~~'? "and they will urge him to pray
for them"· Siro. 290 mid.',
41
.11 ~~! .u~ i~,
~ '" ~'- l~
>04;><'1.
"for this is an admirable thing, that one should know how to ask questions"
Spic. 1, 20; b.Jl ~ ~ ..cH J~! d "if thou canst not justify thyself"
~j "I wish to explain to thee" Aphr. 345, 1;
A'phr. 270,.5; ~lf
~;a.i ,,~1,! ~ ~; "love peace that ye may receive the
reward" Aphr. 304, 17-Oj.~ ,~! ~ i}!J.SMSlI sal.rroll aVa/pew
Acts 16, 27; ;...~~ )00.ll.? ~?;~ ;6!j "Mordecai advised that Esther
should fast" Aphr. 414, 5; ~? ,,<wi ~~! leO! PJ t'f' "while he wanted
to give them blood to eat" Mart. I, 122, 6; ~2 "'"'t-t "began to attack"
Moes. II, 64, 1; "O~? •. ~~ ~ ~ ~ "for it is not commanded them ... to worship" A.nc. Doc. 43, 25 i ~? ~ "he obliged
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him to take" Ov. 167, 17; ~ ~ ~~? ~ "he set himself to become agreeable to him" Mart. I, 122, 16, and thus in many other instances.
So too after the words which mean "until, before, ere": U
11.b..J1
...... 6..»
6
6
•
1~~ ~ ~f ,.,;.0 ~ ~ "Noah did not take a wife until God
had spoken to him" Aphr. 235 ttlt.; ~~ ~ t7 ~~? 1~a.1J..:? ~
~m~ "he kept the righteousness which is in the law, before the law
had yet been given" Aphr. 25, 5; ~,• o~,,{~.,j~~.,,(
.-'- I..J U~ "gave his blood
before he was crucified" Aphr. 222, 5; ~! )0r-o )Oo1i,! ~;~ ~!?
~l ~ ~ "who reigned in the land of Edom before there
reigned a Iring over the children of Israel" Gen. 36, 31; ....OiCl~I!
~bJ ~? JOt-'> ~ ••• /QO! "as it was, before he had yet taken a body"
Ov. 198, 1 &c. Here the Perf. might stand in every case (§ 262), but
the Impf. is more usual. Similarly ~~ U ~ ~ "before we entered"
Jul. 45, 2.-0£. farther *~ Q~? <lbt'~ t-:? "when the tiroe
came for Moses to die" Aphr. 161, 7.
The Impf. appears with this sense, even when the dependence is not
U "I do not know how to build" Sim.
l}lainly eXI}ressed: Jbl"- ,U! ~;.,.
.6
271, 4; ~~ If;{ 1~a..t.ri ~ l~ d "if thy holiness commands me to
go down to the sea" Siro. 336, 13; .l~~~;..a "leaves me in shame"
ZDMG XXIX, 116 ttlt.; /~~ (~) ~ 06, 00; !J.OI ms/v John 4, 7
....4C~
"let me send" ("grant me that I send") Jos. St.
and 10', ;~I
..... ",
>4"
76, 5; 1.Q.~ 1;,p. ~! "bring out thy son (that) he may die" Judges 6,30
(similarly Judges 20, 13); .....a:s;.j~ .....<w~ ~ '-i;A a7rOAtXJoll rouq 6XAovq,
tva a7rSAB6vrsq K. r. A. Matt. 14, 15 C. (P. ,,~I~!), and often similarly
used in the Gospels, especially in S. (Cf. on the one hand § 272, and
on the other § 368).
§ 268. A. The combination of the Imp£. with the Perf. Icc;, ap- Imperfect
.
. con elitIOna
. 1 causes,
1
.
f requent1y with /0""
pears sometImes
m
to denote an actIOn
repeated: loc;, ~~ .all
"si qttis dicebat" Land II, 97 ttZt.; ;...~ ~S'
1,00, om!. ~~ ~ "et si plus quam viginti sumebat" ib. 93 nlt., and
so 100, "''j~~ I~~lq ~ ~ ~ t-:? "for as often as he came to any
place" ib. 251, 14; 100, ~ t-:? "whenever he was angry" Ov.186, 21 &c.
Similarly .loc;, ~l.~? •• a..!.J ~~ "in every thing ... which was required" Land II, 201, 7. For such cases the Part. with 100, is far more
6

.,...!

6

"t
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usual (§ 277). This combination is met with rather more frequently in
hypothetical clauses like 100, l<!U.J .l!0 Jl4..1 "how should he not have been
handsome ?" Joseph 38, Note 5 (Ov. 287, 26); I~ ~ "he would have
had to love" Ov. 278, 15 (incorrect reading in Joseph 19, 3 ~o);
I~o, ..oQ~ '-~ "why should he have fled?" Anc. Doc. 90, 22; ~
~oo, ~l "what should I have done?" ZDMG XXIX, 117 v. 235;
lo~ I~; ~ "who would see?" EI)hr. Nis. I). 64 v. 203; ;~6 ....l:I .l! 1;/>44
}.»a...>4"........
.~, ~J~a..t.
loQi ~b.J,
.....;:.~ ~ ,....:..::. /;QlaJ
"is not then the light in
\l.6
\{,,(
6
one month stronger, in order that the loss of that day might be supplied?"
Ov. 70, 17, and many like instances. Similarly 100, ..o.~ "'-:r ~ "who
could (can) then be sufficient?" Ephr. (Lamy) 1,175,19; ~tf~ ~
....OCt "how much more must they be sanctified" ib. paen.; ~ .... ~ "..;:..
lo~ "how much more must ... injure" ib. 205, 16.
B. But this combination is particularly common, in place of the
~71.{
simple Impf., in dependent clauses after Perfects: ~?
.'->4;

I{,.
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aUlIsp'Vsrat-wars
fJ.,Y; ouyaaeW aurouq
Iv

fJ.,~rs

aprOY ¢aystll Mark 3, 20; -'::'~o, ~;;}l.~? ~r .....,::,1 "he gave them life that
they might be moved" Moes. II, 104 v. 448; 0l!o, \.Q.~~~? ~l.iS'
~,o..t "and thou besoughtest that thine offerings might be accepted"
Ephr. III, 254 D; o.-~? 1.0Ql Qo,..~~? 100, yo ?!"' "it [I~~ 'the sabbath'] would have had to be given to Adam, to keep it" Aphr. 234, 2;
1.00, ~1..!.
.•• /b.,:,;a.Ei.
.O~
/1 . ': M ~, ooQi .~"'>-~ . . . . . .o,Q~!.
.. ..tit.
0
'~
-,4.0>4~"\:
"'
....
"his clothes they brought, in order tha,t the blessing might be conveyed
to a large number of them" Ov. 186, 26; ~? ?~ 1001 ~ ••.
~~O leo, "nor even ... was he alarmed before he fell into sin and
was fettered" Ov. 81, 10 (line 8 has merely ~? ~ JOf-o); 1001 ..oil
~ loQi~'
"he would have had to make it gush out for him" Aphr.
..t. >4314,4 (where one MS. leaves out 1001) e); i~Ot~? /oQi ~~ ~ .,.:~..! 0ffIce; 1.t>......b.J "should he not have been afraid (v. supm A) to reduce thee
" "
to slavery?" Joseph 15, Note 10 [Ov. 277, 2] &c. In all these cases the
simple Impf. would be sufficient; and in fact it is much oftener met with,
even in this application, than the construction with /oQi.

u,,g/o

\l..

e) This tedious construction is rare with Aphraates.

§ 269. The Active Participle, when it forms the predicate, denotes, Active
Participle.
as a Nominal form, first of all a condition, without reference to a cle- Pre,ent.
finite time. Such a condition generally represents itself to us as a pTe sent
condition; and in this respect the Active Participle is not distinguishable
from any other predicative adjective: ~I ~ "killing (am) I" is exactly
like ~I ..o...H "just (am) I". But its close connection with the finite verh
gives the Participle a more verbal character, which is specially shown
by the circumstance that the bare participial form can dispense altogether
with the expression of the 3rd person as a subject (§ 253); it farther
appears for the Impf. over a wide range, and becomes almost a tense,
without, however, losing completely its Nominal character. Although its
chief use is to express the Present, yet it is not a true Present; precisely
where it has the appearance of being so, it might for the most part be
taken as an Adjective proper.
The Active Participle thus denotes very frequently the continuing
aH well as the momentary Present, and in this meaning it almost entirely
supplants the Impf. Examples ahound: the following may illustrate the
transition from the representation of quite constant conditions to a statement of what is momentary: ~ ~ ~I
I~~...
~;I "for the lion
\(..66
'"
~
by its nature eats flesh (always)" Spic. 7, 14; ~?
~ t7~
W \+.ua.f ~n"" '\ ~")
l+.ua..t
"he
ruins
himself
whoever
accepts a
6 +>4:
•
bribe, but he who hates to take a bribe lives (MIMI)" Provo 15, 27; l~
.OQl1.~
~a..t.
~}a.."~
~ »a.Ei.;,
j~~
... ;/ ~ ....e;~;6·
~?
;.~~.
...
"
is ~ "\{..
-~
is
>4+
~ ~
'"
,,--:;;;:.oOj.'~.A;; .....vUo "for as soon as his friends hear the dear name of Rab'>4:
>k" (\
billa, love for him is inflamed in their hearts and their bosoms glow"
Ov. 202, 12' ~;.co.i ,1.11 ~ .U.~ ,.g!6 "now also I receive his command" Ov. 172, 5; ,LL,c:d ••• ~ ~t--J "we figure (for you herewith) the
image" Ov. 159, 4 &c.
§ 270. The Participle stands plainly in direct antithesis to the past FutuTe
<l.

><I:

It:..
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>4:

,U..l

'"

It
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in ~ ~ 01 j~ ..aJl ~ I~'\? Oj~ "the word of God-no
man has come, or comes, to the end of" AphI'. 101, 17. Thus the Part.
often appears for the Fntwe, whether it be that the condition is set be14*
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fore us in a more lively fashion as a Present, or that the construction
suffices to relegate the indefinite statement of the condition to the Future.
The Impf. in these cases might be more obvious, but the very possibility
of exchanging the two here shows that neither is the Part. a proper
Present, nor the Impf. a genuine Future. Of. ~~ if>allepoll yell~aerat
1 001'. 3, ] 3; ~ oYjAWaol ib. (Harld. i9Oj.~
anel ~?a.a); ~
UI ~
Qelo
so6~aaa Kat rrraA/1i oo~aa", John 12, 28; l~
U"'.........,
.a>.t
'7'
"'6~
ou #:1 arrroerivtl 01; rOll aiwva .John 11, 26 S. (P.l~ JJ '~); ~~ol ~~~
~ ~~ U, Q"~O "Jerusalem has been elestroyed, anel will never
again be inhabiteel" Aphr. 483,18 (and frequently thus with ~ •.. JJ);
l~? .U~ ~? 'i+ 1!~ ~ "speedily the righteous j~dgment' of
God overtakes thee" Mart. I, 125 nlt.; I;~~ .!lu,' ~ I~ ~~
~~ OJ.~ "on the completion of six ~housan(i ;ears tl~e ~vorldo is dissolveel" Aphr. 36, 20; .LJ! ~ ~f--&!o "anel then I bring up" Aphr.
72, 15', ,oUJ
lL~-5!I
,lLJ.=..o
I~ ~ ~. . . . .lL;!..1;
...o~
••• ~;:1.. "con......
..
~
>.t
~
4""""
'"
troversy ... continues as to how the dead rise anel in what body they
will come" (where the Impf. without more ado exchanges with the Part.)
Aphr. 154, 1; ~ j).,j!
;..~ "to-morrow thou seest him" Ephr.
III, XLIII mid.; d~ d~ ~! ~~i "those who shall come after us"
J os. St. 80, 2; ~~o ~ ~oJ ..?~; ~~ o6t lL~ J~? ~o
'&0 li~ ~~ "and o~ the < establishment of thatnew wO;'ld all b~d
movements cease, and all oppositions end" (farther participles follow) Spic.
21,7 &c. With special frequency they occur in eschatological delineations,
as in the 22 nd chap. of Aphr. where the Impf. scarcely ever occurs.
§ 271. Thus also the Part. appears very often in Conditional Sen~ , .9/ .10
tenlles, both in the protasis and the apodosis: ....L.O~
~'"
~
~~ "and if it also pleases us, then we come to an agreement with
thee" Spic. '2 ""'~
4' ~.Lma..t. "~~"'I{.
1:~ II D.?. ~ o?._ ~1.~......
I "for if
"!~~-~
><\"'~\..'"
thou takest water out of the sea, the loss of it is not noticed" Aphr.
101, 9, and many others. Similarly in quasi-conditional sentences with
~:
ito..h..
.~~6 1;1.0.:::;"
J",.....mJ ~ "when riches increase, avarice becomes
....
6
>4
6
great" Aphr. 267, 21 (cf. § 265).
In all such cases the Part. is neither an actual Future, nor an
actual Present. So too in sentences like
~~ d ~ "but perhaps
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some one may say" .los. St. 5, 13; 42, 15, where the Impf. might stand
quite as well.
§ 272. In a considerable number of instances the Part. stands for In DependF
..
d f
e
enICl.u •••.
a uture actIOn, lllstea 0 the Imp!., even in dependent clauses: tt
Ol~ ~~ "till Iris body rise again" Ov. 208, 21; ~7a..t. Itl! bO?>-"until love for lrim come" Aphr. 39, 13; ~~ ~? ~?>-- "till they
should offer incense" Guidi, Sette Dormienti 24 v. 43; ~~ ~o
<
..a:::....~
~
Ill"
~ """ "and he ministered for many years till he was
,.\:".
.~
6~
taken up" Aphr. 273, 2; ;~
;.:::..
Cj~
,a..o/L.!\QOlo
Ud ,oOll&:::...
-a..m
.. ,.);
."It
~.
"O-;f
,(
'I~
~~ "he placed with them as a pledge and hostage Kawadh his son
till he should send (them) to them" J os. St. 10, 17 and many like ex~

~

><I:

amples with ~, ? ~?>--. - ~ ~? b...~l. ~? "that we confidently
assume that we shall live" Aphr. 459, 18; ~b..J1 ~ru ~! I'~OI ....~ Qo,
"",;~ "give me hostages that you will not come in pursuit of me" .los.
St. 61, 2:
~
~? ~ i)..J! ~ "dost thou engage, not
again to do ... ?" Sim. 292 sU1Jt'.; 6 , . { · 1OIJ,l;a.:
~
~. ~ ~
l.6
il.~'-.(.><I:
"while he thought that they would restore to him his iniquitous possession"
Mart. I, 127, 11; ~~ ~~&~ ....&!;o! ~ o.S:l/! Q~Qj ~~! "who
thought that the enemy would also seize upon Edessa (Orhai)" Jos. St.

00;

b..i!

7, 18; \.e~ U;~ ~

"a.:...,

tole;; I~o.:~~? ~ ~l.I~ ~F ~o

"and the fools did not know and did not perceive that SOlTOW and regret
would soon overtake them" Sim. 388 mid.; JU~ JLif ... 'lid ~)Off
~~ ~ "for he had come to understand beforehand, what grievous
harm would befall" Ov. 197, 6; ~ ... ~ o.S:li! ~?~? ~o; ~ l~
~~ *;)' "the Holy Spirit made choice of him (Noah) that from his
seed even the Messiah should be born" Aphl'. 236 paen.; a...!o~lf
I~~ t~ &j).,~! "that they had promised to turn again unto God"
....be
~><I: JJII'• .,ca."gl'" JJ6 11.a.A..;..m
...
~a..i ,~
Sim. 321 mid.; ~"o
t.I
6
,----'l.- ~
""
6
"'"
I
.,:. "let not vanity issue from thy mouth, lest He withdraw from
thee and cease to elwell in thee" Aphr. 185, 20; ...::i. J+t Ih{ t7 ~f
"lest perhaps he find fault with me when he comes" Aphr. 340, 19;
.tJI lU. ~~S "whether perchance he saw any one"-Guidi, Sette Dormienti 27 v. 158, and many like cases. But still, the Impf. is far more
usual in these cases.
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The Part. stands in like manner loosely. as a consequence of a verb,
especially an Imperativ~: -l~ ~~t J~ a..ou... dcf>srs reX 'lTallJla l€px,;a~al 'lTp'o~ /1.S Mark 10, 14: Matt. 19, 14; ~~~ ~~ l~ .au...
dcf>srs rot;~ lIS'<:pOIJ~ {)"r};t/Jal rOt;~ .SalJTcZlI lISKPOlJq Matt. 8,22, and frequently
so in the N. T. with .a~, a..o~; ~J{ -ta- "let him go" Sim.
283inf.; dOlf~ (S. ~) !G..a..9 Kf).,slJaOll aacf>aAlaOijllal Matt. 27, 64;
.....).,. ~ !Q..a.s!I "bid them kill me" Mart. I, 25 mid.; o~ ~!G.a.9
"bid him sit down" John van Tella (Kleyn) 5l, 3; ~~ ....... y ~~
l~o;i-t s'hrs r~ aosAcf>~ /J.0IJ /J.splaaa.ftal /J.sr' B/J.Of) 'I"'Yi" KAYjpollo!J./all Luke
12, 13; dt-o t9ir» \.o.",!> ot-D "call Samson, that he may dance before us" Judges 16, 25; &~ ~ 'P~ "rise, that we may go forth
. . . - p _Otol~
~ ~
and pass the night" J os. St. 29, 11', . ~
.,.. 1~;of,b.Q.!..
~.
,,-~,.
)L~ "into one of the pits which are in the desert cast ye him, that
he may sink in the mire" Joseph 29, 7 (Ov. 283, 11); -Ot~~ _OtO~O!
l'u'o 1M "take him to his father, that he may come and see" Joseph
280; 13 &c. With other forms of the verb: J,.Q..a.j Ot· D_ -, P
, "suffer her
not to go out" Sir. 42, 11; ~~ 1~ .aa.:-.~ ~! "that it (f.) do
not allow the body to be corrupted" Philox. 524, 11; ~t J%..it .a~
"permit (subj.) the wheat to increase" Ov. 192, 20; ~jt ,-Cut .L;.a.
"I allowed them to go" Sim. 328, 4; ~ ~~ (S. l~) ~~
owaoo/J.sll aurolq cf>arSlll Mark 6, 37. (Cf. supra § 267).
Farther, notice ~J~ ,Lm~~! ,I...tc:»~ "the physician, who was skilful in healing pains" A~c. Doc. 90, 23; ~~
JP..a»
11"':"
...., ~~~ P4
""61'1:
G
>t
6----0
"grace will not accept the penitent ... " Aphr. 153, 15 (cf. 187, 10);
.;.citt ~ "is accustomed to give" Philox. 473, 2.3, and frequently thus
with ~; ~ ~ ~lf "who constantly injure us" Statuti della
Scuola di Nisibi 13, 8, and frequently so with ~l. With special frequency, however, the .Part. is found with "min" and "begin"; ~ p
~ liP 013 OUllaral 0 IJloq 'lTOISlll John 5,19 (C. t1"","); ~ ~
"can constrain" Aphr. 491, 13; ~ ~ ~ "(they) cannot bring to
nought" Ov. 62, 21; ~~ a..~ ~p;a'Jro r/MSIlI Matt. 12, 1; a..~
d , "they began circumcising" Aphr. 210,4; ~~ a.o~ "they commenced fleeing away" Siro. 342 mid. &c. Compare also l~ a..~
"'~ ...~b..:I£' .L!-'f9g '>jp;allTo 01 rpa/J./J.arslq Kat ot' itJaplaalOI oeilliii~
~

~
~

p. 357
p. 357
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SlISXSlll, Luke 11, 53 P., for which C. S. have ,~ 1001 ...,bb _~ (c:L

§ 277 Concl.).
In like manner the Part. appears, connected however with 0, in
~~o 1oIolcU. ljo. "show me this, and then I shall be convinced by thee" Spic. 13, 6; ~~o "'0I1~ l~ ~ .all ~r~ "let
one go to them from the dead, and they repent [= then they would
~

.GI

repent]" Aphr. 384, 3; l~ ~~o "'o,.'~ ,-~~2 o~l! ~
~~o ~o,.~~ 4
"because they had said that their bodies
should be divided and that the queen should pass through the midst of
their bodies, and then she would become well" Mart. I, 57 mid.
§ 273. Exceptionally the Part. denotes something on the point of Use of
happening in the past, in sentences like lJ.,»! )Lo"} ~
1'1 ... -r--;t
! ) "when the Part. ~
denotmg
time came for him to die" Aphr. 312 6' ..... f.,::) ~ ~f JA-u. what was
+.
"
..,---r-on the
-Ot~oi "they led him away to where he was to suffer punishment" point of
M art.I, 246 ml'd. (ale
l'k case'/,'b . m
. f .); ..a.......:.i -",~
I~ • ~ ~~~!
,,_~_.
J.»a.:: inhappening
the Past.
loOt "the day on which the door was to be opened was still distant"
Sim. 363 mid. But the addition of loOt is more usual in this case (§ 277).
§ 274. Narration scarcely ever employs the Active Participle (as Hi.torical
historical present) except in the case of ;.»1', but this ~l l~l ...~l or Present.
~6' v-,' '~6'
\.~t, "he or she said"; "they (m. or f.) said" - is very common. Thus
~t»lo ~g Kat' a'lTOKp/.ftslITe~ e7'lTall Matt. 21, 27, and frequently; accordingly the form ~19 Jb.. common in the N. T. must properly have
been ~lo Jb... Something different is the Part. in lively description of
dreams, as in .GI 1J.l. J; n a'!, .GI )",..»f ti ~! ~ ••• l.t»{ tfo
I~ "and after I had said ... about midnight while I am sleeping in
the tent, I see a man" Sim. 328 supr., and thus frequently.
§ 275. In brief subordinate clauses the Part. often stands (like Contemporadjectives
of another kind), to denote a contemporary
condition in the ta~
~Ontdli'18
•
.
Ion in
past, especially after ,.::1: ~~ ,..::I ••• Jb.. a'lTOKp/.ftej'r . .• arallaKrcZlI PaBt.
.. '"
'"
'
Luke 13, 14; ~ ••• ~~ tf Kara[3alllollrooll aur~lI ... BlIsreiAaro Matt.
17,9; ~ tf l!J~~ ~ ~ ~f "he sacrificed himself to the demons,
to wit, when he descended" Ov. 160, 15.; l,tu ~o.::.
6
r'DJ".O ,..::10 "and
while he stood in the temple, he saw" Ov, 163 ult.; .loj;
ILa»
" ... ~
'"'1)
6
'"
l~ tf "to meet death he ran with joy" Anc. Doc. 90 paen.; ~IM
It

It .,(

.

.

\L

.,l

"'"

§§ 276. 277.
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•. ~ l~? .. 11"1' "accusations were brought against a
man, while they said" Mart. I, 123', ~:.:.uo o~ ~ "while he yet spake"
Gen. 29, 9; Matt. 26, 47, and frequently thus, after t+ "while yet".
Of. O~! ••• '""~ !,Lu etOe Asv/y ... Ka.[}f;f.J.s~o!l Mark 2, 14; ~ 140
~ I~~? "and when he heard that the epistles were~ re~d"
Sim. 269 ad info (Cod. Land. 'A 'YJ ~ ~o); ~~! .•• 0~0! ~~j Cl...~
...O!~! .9~
"they began to watch that they might see if he
moved his feet" Sim. 275, 15 &c. Notice the contrast with the Perf. in
l~!e ~I? o~ 1.;"" t;? "when she saw that J elm had become lung,
and was coming" Aphr. 273, 9. In all these instances 100! might have
been added to the Part.
§ 276. In several of the foregoing examples a beginning has been
made in employing the Part. in room of the Impf., even in optative and
other moods. Oompare on tlus point rare cases like d ? TYJ wpoaooK(;)f.J.ell
"have we to look for?" Matt. 11, 3; Luke 7, 19, 20; 1.~ J.i.» ~ "why
"
'"
is he to die?" 1 Sam. 20, 32;
1.~ \..~ "why wilt thou die?" Gludi,
Sette Dorm. 22 V. 142 = 28 v. 168; 'i+ ~
't"+ "how are they
to forgive you?" Aphr. 37, 12. Of course it is at the most merely the
first approaches to a modal use of the Part. that can be discovered in
these instances; modality itself still remains entirely with the Impf.
§ 277. The Part., properly expressing only a condition, is distinctly referred to the past by subjoining loO! or, though not so frequently,
by placing that word before it. Thus there arises a form expressing
continuance or repetition in past time; leO! +~ is nearly = faciebat.
The leO! does not require to be repeated, wl~:n' it refers to several participles: it may be altogether omitted, when the connection clearly attests
the sphere of the past (§ 275). Farther, even the simple tense of past
time, viz the Perfect, may appear instead of this combination, .whenever
the impression of continuance or repetition is not specially conveyed.
Thus, in particular, we have almost invariably Icc, alone, instead of 19~
lo<Si as emt. The combination is very common: o~~ e~ wpoas¢epoll
Mark 10,13 (S. o.:::o~); o~~ ~~ s?T/wpaaKoll Acts 2, 45 (and in v.47,
farther instances); o~<Si ~,lA ~ ~i!~ "anxilinrn ab eo J'ogabant"
. ,! ... / ~~~,(
.... 000, "edebant enim" Bim. 274 mid.'' """:'CI.:IOO
Mart. I, 122, 10; ~6'
,
>4
~~{ t;?

I{,

~

•

><\"

d

l'ilodal

Colouring,

u&

p. 357

Active
Participle
with 10",.

b..Ji

l4--1

§ 277.
)Oy:po l~cJ

ji·.,....I
($
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leO! "used to light a fire and place on it (incense)" Sim. 269, 9;
ooc,
-~...~A "-? C!~ ot:......~, ~~ 000, '-----..t
......a.~ ~
~
.

000,
~a:iD
>4:
.,---

6

•

It.

.>4

..\:

.,l(

"while they were bringing out the first who had diec1,-as soon as they
turned round, they found others" Jos. St. 37, 17. Notice that the Part.
here, along with ~, takes loc" though the simple Part. would have been
sufficient (§ 275). It is somewhat different when a condition is entered
." .. -, .•. ,...OI?
12. '"
,-,' •
" . " h'l
upon su dl(en1y :'?~~
••• OI-~ lOCI! ~ ••• 001 ~
w 1e
he was still seeking to persuade lum, the gold was (suddenly) sent" J os.

..

Similarly ~ 100, ~ ~ ,lA6.~ ~~b.:O. Cl...l:1- t;?0
~o lb.i...~ "and when they beb"an to be put to death,
a magician came (just then) from the city and passed by on the road"
Mart. I, 94, 14.-The notion of continuance is more strongly impressed in ,---:c-~ ~~
~~o
1!.9;~
~ ~
:.....~ ,.J!I OOotO
"and
><I
•
>4
-r-...) ,"" >.t ...
.......
>4
they kept wrangling with him from daybreak till the ninth hour" J os.
St. 58, 20.
This combination farther denotes something on the point of happening in the past (without 1001 § 273): 0C;?o, ~b.il ~! ...~ l~o~
"to the place where they were to be put to death" Mart. I, 91, 3; 99, 1;
~,
~ '~ 100, leu:1." pOe..>ol:l'-f::>I'A ...... ,.J!I "when the day arrived on
>0\:.615
which the departure of the king was to take place" Mart. I, 106 'inf·;
lac, l.~~? otJa..;a..&:. ~ ~~ ~! "why he grieved in his sickness
that he was to die" Aphr • 468, 14 &c.-~
".
~, loOt J.t»~
..co'''''-4
~
\l~
~
lo~ "he wanted to put Persia to shame and build up Bingara" Ov. 9,25.
It stands also hypothetically in ,I..:.m~ laO! .g~=t- \..~ "why should
the physician flee?" Anc. Doc. 90, 23 (close beside laO! .gO~ § 268 A);
b..~~ ~j "vellern" Mart, I, 167 mid.; b..~0! ~ .... ~ "would that
thou diclst reverence" Mart. I, 26 inf.; leO! ~ J.6~; Jl.1~ "and what
means of conveyance would be sufficient?" Moes. II, 112 v. 550;
b..~ l~ ~ "how could I have undone the loads?" Joseph 229, 14
(Ov. 313, 24); loOt ~ ~ "could he not have &c.?" Sim. 374, 7; 't ..
~~ loO! ~ ,CQI '), '! "as if he were carrying them (rus wars) on,
in their interest" JOB. St. 9, 18; ~j lo~ J!.:.o~ ~I?~ "for thereby
his will would be fulfilled" Spic. 1, 9, and like cases. Thus too in clauses
"if" (§ 375 A).
with ~
.".
St. 35, 9.

J.1.;o,l& leo,

,4

0

6.

li(,"""-

,.i[

\{,

<L.

<to

(I

,lI,

.&

0,.1.

&1

!
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§ 278.

Similarly also 100, I~Q ~ ~o l~ ~.i)? "perhaps he will be
ashamed and will not put to death, and he (another subject) will take
away" Mart. I, 124 mid., where at first the 1001 is wanting.
This combination stands in a dependent position,~amongst other
instances,~ in: 100, l~? ~~ ..... o,~ o~o, ~ t"S' "while all were
grieved for him, that he was dying" Anc. Doc. 20, 14 = Addai 48, 8;
o~o, ~~ u,! ~Q.f/, Q.l!!?; "the holy men made a sign that they would
not offer sacrifice" Anc. Doc. 103, 20 (line 25 has merely ~?o p.?).
And thus it sometimes stands, even when the dependence is not given
expression to by , (§ 272): ~«. 000, '~
,o..so, a....;..s.o
"and they com- ---,z-- '..,
menced to beg of him" Luke 24, 29 O. S. and even ~W o~o, ~~ U,
04,=10, "they were not able. to keep" AIJhr. 15, 2' coo, ...;'.-.J::D 000, .... "' .......... ,
, . \: '.~-6,~.
~ "which they had been accustomed to worship" Aphl'. 312, 21; ~Io
~ 100, ~6 /00, l~
JI, ~
~
100, ~
100; I~
"and how coulcl h~
:,j....
'"
>4"6
~
have cultivated it when he could not summon up the needful strength"
[lit. "when he could not suffice for it"] Ephr. I, 23 D &c. Here the
tedious /001 beside the dependent verb might throughout have been dispensed with.
+

It-

~

><I

><r
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§ 279.

B. 'With /00, there is thus formed a kind of Pluperfect, ,i. e. the
statement of a result reached already in the Past: o~o, ~ "had been
got ready" Ov. 172,22; ~f~? -0, lo~ Jll:,~ ~~ "for this testament
had not been completed [lit. 'signed and sealed'] Aphr. 28, 8; I~ ~!
/b....o;a,6
loo, "in which the blessing had been hidden" Aphr. 464, 15 &c.
,
§ 279. A. A favourite mode of employing this Part. includes mention
of the agent introduced by ~ (§ 247): ~ ~ "(has been) done by
me" = "I have done". A logical object may stand with it as grammatical subject; but such may also he wanting, so that the form of the
verb may he impersonal; thus it may be formed even with intransitive
verbs: ...:::... ~ JI ~ dvopa oJ YIYWIJf(W Luke 1, 34; ~ 't~ ~t,.c
"hast thO~l read the' bo~ks?" Spic. 13, 8; 't":t- ....~ d~? ";vllom ha~e
prepared for thee" Mart. I, 182 'inf·; I~ol~ ~ \.Cu~ ~p I!a!b d
l~:.o .Cul ~
h:,~;o ~::..., .\.LiiI..co OI-~ ~ ,bQ.:iIi.. ? J~~o ~ ... J,.~
>4><\:
\.Q.l~ "if by him the mountains have been searched, the rivers plundered,
and the depths of the seas fathomed, and he has examined and searched
the recesses of the thickets and of the caves" Ephr. II, 319 D (where
the Actiye form continues what was expressed by the Passive);
...~
~,• "as we have heard" SIJic. 16, 22; JtI"&f:J~
I;Q!·· .... a r.
'a~ ...:::... ~ J!6
.........
"it has not been stood by me (= I have not stood) before great ones"
Kalilag and Damnag 88, 8; OI-~ ~ "he stood" Hoffmann, Martyrer
108, 973; ....~ ~~lIO"I have walked" Spic. 43, 7; 'N.~ P. ~ot=.~
~ "and I have had no experience of domestic ties" [lit. 'with
marriage I have not met'] Ephr. (Lamy) II, 599, 8; ~ 4»001' ~
•.:~. /001 JI "we have been engaged in no treacherous dealing with the
'><I:
6
Romans" ('it has been engaged by us in no treachery with &c.') Mart.
I, 152, 9; ...:::;... I~Oj ~..~l~ I;,.~ "true and straightforward have I been"
~ leC>l! ~A...! "'~
Mart. I, 27, 5. Of. the troublesome sentence
I~!~ ~? ,-,0, I~ai..£.....y lit-Y l~ ,LId ':1"") "from those quarters
where the people had contracted any of that relationship with one
another which comes from baptism" (or "where, for the people, that
relationship &c. had come into existence" 01', still more literally, "where,
lor the people, existence had been assumed by that relationship &c.")
.J ac. Edess. in Lagarde's Reliq . .Juris Sy/'. 144, 14 &c.

i

..)

><S

"-

Ii.

<l. ...

<I'

<l.

Q.

<l.

I,{..

<l.

""-

><I:

<l.

OJ.

J.4..i

.x:

§ 278. A. The Passive Pa1·ticiple expresses the completion of an

Passive
Participle.
For the
Perfect.

action, and stands as a predicate instead of the Perfect, just as the
Active Participle does instead of the Imperfect: .::o...~.i) ysypa'7l'Tat Matt.
2,5, and often in the N. T. and elsewhere; ~~ ~O!...? I~oh~ ""'~
1Ot.~6~ ~ "in that liberty which has been given them bvJ God (= k~ll)"
~
~
~
Spic. 13, 17; ~~::... ~~ ~~ 1~Q.i6? Ot~! OI~~~ ~-7'-*
~ I~~o u,~ 1~0?0 "but now, through the coming' of the ~on
of the blessed Mary, the thorns have been uprooted, the sweat removed, the
fig-tree cursed &c." Aphr.1l3, 19', ~b..L~ lio •••. :-".&t 1I!.i:j ...:.a..:.ku
'6'" ~, ~ 1t \l.""" "" 't.
"that these words have not been sealed and are not to be sealed" Aphr.
101, 5 (where the difference between the Passive Participle and the Reflexive Participle with the effect of the Active very clearly appears), and
so in many instances. But what we have in all such cases is the true,
result-announcing Pe1fect :~as a nrwmtive tense this participle hardly
evr,r appears.
'AO

II,

"-

<l.

'1=

,---

With~.
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§ 280.

B. With lo~ we get also a Pluperfect of this type: 0l?o, ~f
~,~ "which had been built by the Persians" J os. St. 17, 9;

.....0

.II

....Ot ~ 100; ~
~ 100, l.!tf "had he then not read .. ~
had he not heard,-this?" Mart. I, 127 SUpt·,', coo!
L:,·k·~'t
>
II
-.\: ~
"'----=~-- ~~
~ "for the books had not been heard of by him" Sim. 269, 9 &c.

c1 ...

§ 280. Several participles of the form

0;'

~

are used with an
Active signification. This arises partly from the circumstance that the
verbs concerned may be doubly transitive, and partly from the influence
of the analogy of forms allied in meaning. Thus &b "laden with" =
"bearing"; ;...r-, ~~ "thrown round (ci1'Cumdat~ts)" = "encircling (ci1'cttmdans)"; ~i, ~, oA..~ "holding"; ~ "possessing"; ~
"having placed"; ~ "carrying"; ;...~! "dragging away"; ~ "leading
away"; ;...~ "pulling away"; ~ "holding embraced"; ~! "remembering" (according to others ~?); ~ "clothed with" = "wearing";
"girt with"; ~,l.& "shod with"; ~ "Ie ant upon (~)" =
"supporting", and some others. The pretty frequent jlo (1) "having acquired" = "possessing" (as contrasted with jU, "acquiring") deserves'
particular attention. Some examples: ~;U
J.4:;;J
~
0'" n.. "the
o >iI"
"'..
,
righteous support the earth" Aphr. 457 " 8' ~ "",co, .~,
:.:.... 1 ~,.. ~
I:.:. "but
women carried water" J os. St. 60, 14', ,LQ..;L... l~~!
Ilc:J·"·
...
U
~'\o
6.4
6
~
11
"tIL
~ ~ "and had not the protection of God embraced the world"
Jos. St. 4, 14; ~~ ~~ ti o~li ~ "blind people who came, as
they led them" Sim. 346 ad inf.; leOt Jlc ~i l~ "can dour [literally
. "openness of countenance"] he possessed" Anc. Doc. 90, 25; loo, ;...ml
~! 1~~ "he was girt with a girdle of a skin" Mark 1, 6, c/
Rev. 15, 6. Several examples are found in Philox., Epist. (Guidi) fo1.
28 b &c. Of. also ~ ~, pl. ~ ~ "having gathered water" =
"dropsical" Luke 14, 2; Land IV, 87, 9; Geoponici 95, 2 &c.

Activo Use.

;...-m!

:>:

.,(

,.\;

(1) Just aB this word is in a certain sense an Active Part. Peh., so also may
the like be predicated of the Verbal Adjectives dealt with in § 118, e. g. -~i "come",
~ "dead, died"; ..... ~ "having seated oneself" = "sitting" &0. Similarly 1.&
"dwelling", Part. Perf. of I~ "to settle".
"

§§ 281. 282.
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These words, however, may also be used III a true passive sense,
e. g. ~& "taken"; ~"pulled, torn away" .
PARTICIPLES USED AS NOUNS.

§ 281. "\Ve disregard in this place such participles (Peal act.) as A. Pur.
have become nouns completely, like ~;(\ "friend", ,IJ.::i...;6 "shepherd", t~UbBta",lyes.
l~~ and i~~~ ~ OiKOlJP-SV'Yj, I~ "a pillar", l~~ "a bird", l~
"herb", I~e 'Td ?l'PS?l'Oll &c.

§ 282. A. The Part. Act. of the Peal may be employed in the Act. Par·
.
f:C!'l
.
ticipl. of
·h
Oons t 1'. Sta t e an d WIt
posseSSlVe BU lixes, whi e the object IS set in tho P."l.
genitive connection, contrived sometimes by means of ~ :-pl'epositions agentta
Nom.~
too mlty at times come after the Part. in the Oonstr. St. (§ 206): ~ of the Peal.
~ "he who concludes the covenants" Aphr. 214, 14; .up~ 'f'~
"lawgiver" frequently; ~ ~{ "he who eats my bread" Ps. 41, 9;
}..L.:. It-~ 1~ 0/ "0 thou who diest an evil death!" Mart. I, 180 inf.;
lL! ¥~ l~cJ.Lf "Justice which demanded doom" Aphr. 462, 5; ~
l~~ "she who gave hateful advice" Aphr. 110, 10; ~ ¥? "those
who fear thy name" Ps. 61, 5', ~
~,
"lovers of money , -covetous
6
"
~
(\
persons" Ov. 190, 2; .CLJI
11..fla~
~I
"are
flesh-eaters" Spic. ,
7 15',
,'l"" 6
~ ~{ "are grass-eaters (f.)" ibid. 16.-,1 ,', ... ~ ~t ¢tA6~ p. 357
x.ptrJ'TOC; frequently; l~~ ~; ,,1.~
"thy
God-loving
holiness"
f (\
J os. St. 1, 1; 11lJ~ ....~ ;;..& "trumpeters" Aphr. 260 4 = /bJ·:""7''" ........
..!.
~~
Aphr. 147, 13; jlp.~ ....~ "who lead to destruction" Aphr. 271 nlt.;
jla...._~
. '9!
'\ "those who rush into the fight" Aphl' • 149 , 18', ~
-~ '"
"
>4
~ JJ1. ~ "who build an edifice upon the sand" Aphr. 285, 9 (where
the governing power continues notwithstanding the construct state, the
'I!l»'~"" ,,- ~, "who love
object being placed at the end)'" V, .•b ...' ~ r~
~ 6
Ohrist in everything" John van Tella (Kleyn) 3, 8; 11, 9 (same fOl'm).~i "his rider" Ps. 33, 17; ....O!~i "those who fear him" frequently;
~J..\i'. "those who see thee" Is. 14, 16 &c. The connection with suffixes
is less frequent, it is true, and it is confined more to special words.
Only a few of these Active Participles can farther be used attri.... '1 j.1.o; "an erring spirit" Is. 19 , 14'' 6
I~l
COt /;CU
butively, e. g. /r-.~
"-15
~
~

dr

(\

(\

'"

,."!

~

(\

,

0
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"is a devouring fire" Deut. 4, 24; 9, 3; Reb. 12, 29; 1!-t9t ltcJ "a burnI~","o l~ 1~b.9
"idols fashioned and
ing fire" Daniel 3, several times', ~.
>0\:
false" Anc. Doc. 42, 22. Thus too ~, f. I~ "foolish"; ~
"sufficient", "dexterous"; ~ "fitting".
I{..

ei

B. For all those uses in which the Participle but rarely appears,
the Nomen agentis comes in: ~O~ "thy redeemer" Ps. 35, 3; OI;O~
It.

I{..

•

(I

"his helper" Ps. 10, 14; ~~ "he who sent him" Aphr. 289, 8;
\.1i.o~Q.:,~ ~;~ "nourish ye that Cf.) which devours you"
Mart. I,
194, 10 &c. Thus in particular, as independent substantive, and as attribute lt~ "watchman" &c.

e)

IQ"

p. 358
Other

§ 283Mhe Part. Act. of the other Verbal classes [OonjugationsJ

!::~c~Ple., is also employed in the constr. st. On the other hand it seldom appears
:~,,1I~~.

IQ"

p. 358

with possessive suffixes: ~ ~~ "he who produces everything" Ephr.
(Lamy) II, 247, 3; 0I.fH,~ ~ "who makes his cursing ineffective"
Aphr. 236 ult.; l!-~l .:l~ "who offers prayers" Aphr. 66, 17; ~
l~~~ ~..t» "salt, that breaks up rottenness" Aphr. 485, 16;
l!~ b.) .... ~ l~ "the shield which intercepts the arrows" Aphr. 44, 2 ;
~
........ ,.;;, 0",
"those who acCel)t money" Aphr. 260 ' 16', ,~;}.a.i
w-.i:UI..»
IS
-t
,6
..t
"who exhibit a profit" Aphr. 287, 2; ...
~ L~ ••• .Li:J "women,
"
-t
It'"
who subjugate their husbands" Spic. 15, 19; .... ;;'0'" ~ J4N
""-t
\.o~~f JUua..&t ~ I~o...t ~L l~~ "weak passions that
yet subdue heroes under the hard yoke of the need of them" Ov.
182, 18.-b...~Ot; ~~ ~ "who urge on their people
hurriedly" Mart. I, 16, 6; ~~. r'::a .....,.~~ "those who fight vigorously (with all their might)" Moes. II, 75, 5; Mart. I, 159 mid.; ~~
l!-a.:~ "who are strong in pride" Aphr. 430 ult. (cf. Is. 13, 3); ~
,&.;~ ~ "oil, that revives the wearied ones" Ephr. (Lamy) II,
179, 4 &c.
I{..

..

001:

.".

.....

It

I

IQ"

p. 358

IQ"

p. 358

",,,

(1) Notice that Abstract Nouns in 11., Relative Adjectives in "'- and Adverbs
in ~J:-.!..- can be formed from those Active Participles only which are also used as
Adj. or Subst.
Or ,u~u~ without a (§ 145 F.)?

e)

§ 284.
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A very few of these Participles occur, besides, as attributive adjectives, and as substantives. Thus ~ H~ "splendid vestments",
Anc. Doc. 42, 9, and elsewhere ~~; frequently JL»...~ "faithful"
(of which the fem. emph. state l~~ shows by the a, that it is no
longer regarded as a Part. Act.; so is it too with l~ "a wet nurse",
IQ" p. 358
and others which have become substantives).
Rem. Quite unique is the instance .... ~Ot l~t~ l~ l~o~
'fa... ~ off- "the wise maidens gladdened thee daily" Ephr. III, 344 E,
where in spite of the emph. st.,-in itself singular indeed in more
respects than one, the power of governing remains. In prose it could be
nothing but ~~.
B. The Nomen agentis is, on the other hand, very extensively em"the restorer" often'' lL~' ~
"founders of
Ployed here: Jll,cb
>'l:
..l
churches" Jul. 125, 27 (immediately beside ~!OU{ ~~ "and
upholders of orthodoxy"); l~~~! ~. '1'" "upholder of Ohristianity" ibid. 126 " "
5'' 6"'":m,,,
"my helpers" Ps. 3"~>4
3' _.L1.m;b "who
><'1
nourishes us" Ps. 84, 12; ~01! ... ::a"~ "he who destroys them" Aphr.
452, 13; OI~ ,;,,::a~ "she who destroys him" Aphr. 47, 1; \.~t='f»
1'(;)11 iJyoup.€1lw1I ~p'a1l Reb. 13, 7; o.~~ "those who are obedient
to her" Aphr. 47, 2 &c. But the Nomen Agentis does not take the
Oonstr. St. before the substantive expressing the object. (1) The Nomina
Ag. of reflexives of passive meaning are on the whole used rather
as adjectives in the sense of "capable of ... ".
§ 284. Passive Participles are employed both as substantives and PartICIple
Pa ••.i~e
••
adjectives. They may be followed by a genitive as Subject or Object,
and may even stand in the Oonstruct State before prepositions; .... Ot~~
.... Ot~ •• • .L:"»! "they that be blessed of the Lord ... they that be cursed
of him" Ps. 37, 22; ,l:.~ ~ "expert in war" Oantic. 3, 8; . )':';"44
I~ "who are weaned from pleasures" Aphr. 260, 8; Ij~ w..¥J,lj.»
.G~~ ....~j»~ "they who are girded about with byssus and adorned
0 . . . '"

ct) In ~:61;1 ~G. Il~! ~ "founders cif churches and upholders
of orthodoxy" Jul.·125, 27 a~d .'~~;.a; ~ "upholder of Christianity" ibid.
126, 5, the Constr. St. of the nomen agentill is plainly avoided.
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with purple" Apm. 261, 9; ~ ~ _~q "those who are born of water"
Apm. 287, 16 &c. Fartherl~! ~ "taught of God" Apm. 293, 17;
l~.l» ~-¥ "garments adorned" Anc. Doc. 42, 9; ltf>1 !?'" OI~~J "a
prayer accepted (heard)" Apm. 454, 19 &c. Other constructions, however, are preferred to this employment of the Pass. Part. as a Noun,
except in the case of a few words.
Some of the participles mentioned in § 280 are of common occurrence in the Constr. St., e. g. 1;z.J ~ "those, who bear the yoke"
Apm. 260, 20; 1~1 ....~I "those who hold the keys" Apm. 260, 7 &c .
•

:r:

..

•

..

IMPERATIVE.

§ 285. The Imperative mood cannot be used with a negative:

Imperative.

~~ "kill", but ~~~ ~ "do not kill"

(§ 266).

We have one instance of a dependent Impt. in -4-13 "'-!! ~~
"for (properly "because") know and see" Mart. I, 160, 20. But this is
at bottom an anacoluthon.
INFINITIVE.

§ 286. Where the Inf. is not the Object Absolute (on this point

Infinitive.

v. § 295), it must always have ~ before it. This preposition gives to
the Inf. the sense of direction, of purpose, &c.; c$.)'S'''''';t 0130, ~113
~p;all1'o 'Aa'Aclll Acts 2, 4; ";;130, ~l{ ~~ ~ "while they (f.) came
to pray" Apm. 112, 12; l~~ Q~ I~ ~o "and while the
sword receives the command to destroy" Apm. 451, 4; ~o;:::... ~ u.
~..,~ "they did not fail to make provision for themselves" Apm.
452, 9; I~ ~ ~ ~ "which is in want of water to drink"
Apm. 199,1; , .... ,,,., ...~ "dispositus ad faciendum", "facturus";
0;,U~ ••• 100, ~j", "he cried out ... , that they should abstain"
Ov. 179, 17; 0.'l'0$; 0'0':>, -0, ~~
"it is worthy to be received" Aphr.
6
103, 1 &c. This signification gradually passes over to that of the Object;
thus after verbs like "to wish", "to be able" &c.: OI~*, ~ ~'Yi1'ODII1'6;
alh-oll KparijIJaJ Matt. 21, 46 P. S. (C. ~o!"",~! 0001 ~); ~ ~
~I~ "cannot be healed" Apm. 136, 4 (line 8 ~I~! ~ p.);
..
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ti»

~ Jl
)4..1 "how can I know?" Ov. 163, 2; ~1~ ~~
"ye have neglected to go" Jul. 123, 5; ~ .......~ "began to build"
Jos. St. 24, 11; 0. """"'" QOI. £mol JJo "and no longer continued to
seek her" Jul. 98, 11 &c.
Thus too the Inf. with ~, as a kind of epexegesis which specifies
direction, represents even the Subject. Compare ~ ~ ~~
a.1.4~ ~~Y "it still remains appointed for Israel, to be bro~ght
together" Apm. 359, 3; 367, 5 (\.~~! ~o;:::... H ~
367, 11);
~~ ~y QO~ ~ ~ "it is not possible for Israel yet to
be brought together" Apm. 359, 7; 11''t'"
yo ~ Jl» 1'1/.1.6 o6i'7Z'Ol6ill
Acts 16, 30, and many other instances. Cf. § 254 C.
In all these cases the Inf. with ~ might be replaced by the finite
verb with !: . Compare, besides the examples already given, ~
I(.

.,."

....

d

~, YjJfo I~~ ~J~~13 ~~o pL~ "he is able to love,
and to bless, and to speak the truth, and to pray for what is good"
[last member of sentence being in finite form] Spic. 5, 11 &c. There
are even rare instances of a blending of both constructions, namely
, and thereafter ~ with the Inf.: ~l.f ~&t ~! I~\~!
~ a.¢. a".)

01'1 OUlla1'al

0 060; ~K. rail 'AIOCl)II 1'OU1'CI)II iq6ipal 1'sK.lIa

Luke 3, 8 C. (where P. merely has

0»0»',

and S. ~J

•••

f);

I~~~ ~{ ~ b..~f 41 \.{ "if thou desirest to learn
these things with diligence" Spic. 48, 16; ~~ 1~~J If&t! 100, .....
j'~m't" '
"he dared to do this on the first day of the week" Apost.
Apocr. 197 ult.
Of necessity ! mu~t be prefixed to ~ when the Inf. depends on a
farther preposition (almost always~; cf. § 249 E): )'1~f ~ ~,i
"deliver me from seeing thee" Mart. I, 126, 10; ~f ~
.ot:9~~! "that
one is saved.. from observing" Apm, 22, 18; ~b..
1"'_
p , .... ,,,., oo,~.
lI:..r~.>l
v.
1''''''

t»!

e)

.an

I~ ~ o;&t!~f ~ "it is easier to do good than to keep from evil"

ct.,,,.,

Spic. 6, 10 &c. More frequent is the form 0 IS >C f ....&t ~
••• 100, J!j.. ~II
~"he did not cease to teach" Epm. III, XXXIII ult. (or the completely
I(.

(1) However little I am disposed to guarantee the integrity of the individual
passages, the instances are so numerous, that the idiom must be recognised.
15
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